The study has been undertaken to investigate the utility of artificial neural networks (ANNs) 
INTRODUCTION
Evapotranspiration is one of the major components of the hydrologic cycle. Evapotranspiration is simply a component of an energy budget of activities occurring at crop surface. An energy budget is used to identify the individual components. Its accurate estimation is of paramount importance for many studies such as hydrologic water balance, irrigation system design and management, crop yield simulation and water resources planning and management.
The estimation of evapotranspiration from vegetated surface is a basic tool to compute water balances and to estimate water availability and requirements. Evapotranspiration from vegetated surface is the result of several processes like radiation exchanges, vapour transport and biological growth operating within a system involving the atmosphere, plants and soil.
Evapotranspiration data is essential for estimating water yields from watersheds, safe yield of ground water basins or stream flow depletion in river basins. Evapotranspiration can either be measured with a lysimeter or water balance approach, or estimated from climatological data. However, these are a time consuming methods and need precisely and carefully planned experiments. A common practice for estimating evapotranspiration from a well watered agricultural crop is to first estimate reference crop evapotranspiration (ET0) from a standard surface and then to apply an appropriate crop coefficient, which accounts for the difference between the standard surface and crop evapotranspiration. Thus, indirect methods based on climatological data are used for reference evapotranspiration (ET0) estimation.
Crop evapotranspiration differs distinctly from reference evapotranspiration as the ground cover, canopy properties and aerodynamic resistance of the crop are different from grass. Differences in leaf anatomy, stomatal characteristics, aerodynamic properties and even albedo cause crop evapotranspiration to differ from reference evapotranspiration under the same climatic conditions. Due to variations in the crop characteristics throughout its growing season, crop coefficients for a given crop changes from sowing till harvest. Consequently, different crops will have different crop coefficient. The crop coefficient integrates the effect of characteristics that distinguish a typical field crop from the grass reference, which has a constant appearance and a complete ground cover. Consequently, different crops will have different crop coefficient. The changing characteristics of the crop over the growing season also affect the crop coefficient (Allen et.al.,1998 
ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NET -WORKS
An Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is a flexible mathematical structure, which is capable of identifying complex nonlinear relationships between input and output data sets. ANN models have been found useful and efficient, particularly in problems for which the characteristics of the processes are difficult to describe using physical equations. The model may require significantly less input data than a similar conventional mathematical model, since variables that remain fixed from one simulation to another do not need to be considered as inputs. The network topology consists of a set of nodes (neurons) connected by links and usually organized in a number of layers. ANNs are inspired by the biological nervous system and based on computational "brain metaphor". ANN derives the computing power through massively parallel-distributed structure and has ability to learn then generalize. These two information processing capability make it amenable for solving complex problems that are intractable by existing methodologies. ANNs perform a particular function by adjusting the values of connections (weights) between elements. Commonly neural networks are adjusted, or trained, so that a particular input leads to a specific target output. The network adjusts the weights based on a comparison of the output and the target, until the network output matches the target. The network finishes its learning process if a minimum prediction error reaches.
ANN consists of input, hidden and output layers and each layer includes an array of processing elements. A typical neural network is fully connected, which means that there is a connection between each of the neurons in any given layer with each of the neurons in the next layer. Each of these neurons is modified by a weight whose function is analogous to that of synaptic junction in a biological neuron. The processing element consists of two parts. The first part simply aggregates the weighted inputs; the second part is essentially a nonlinear filter, generally called the transfer function or activation function. The transfer function squashes or limits the values of the output of artificial neuron to values between two asymptotes, typically 0 and 1 or -1 and +1, because the processing elements of the hidden layer were assigned to sigmoidal transfer function.
ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NET-WORK LEARNING
Training is normally accomplished through an adaptive processing algorithm that incrementally adjusts weights of the connections so as to improve a predefined performance measure. The neural network is presented with the data patterns consisting of the input values as well as expected or output values. The network then processes the inputs and compares its resulting outputs against the desired outputs. Errors are then propagated back through the system, causing the system to adjust the weights that control the network. The objective is to minimize the difference between the predicted output values and expected output values using an algorithm (e.g. resilient back-propagation algorithm).
Training of an artificial neural network involves two phases. In the first phase or forward pass, the input signals propagate from the network input to the output. In the second phase or reverse pass, the calculated error signals propagate backward through the network, where they are used to adjust the weights. The calculation of the output is carried out, layer by layer, in the forward direction. This training method is known as the standard backpropagation training method. Since back-propagation employs a form of gradient descent, It is assumed that the error surface slope is always negative.
To eliminate these harmful effects of the magnitudes of the partial derivatives, resilient backpropagation training algorithm is used. The performance of resilient backpropagation is not very sensitive to the settings of the training parameters. Most of the training parameters are left at the default values. Resilient back-propagation is generally much faster than the standard steepest descent algorithm. It also has the nice property that it requires only a modest increase in memory requirements. The update values for each weight and bias are needed to be stored, which is equivalent to storage of the gradient.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the purpose of this study, daily meteorological observations for the growing season of wheat crop for the period of November 21, 1997 to March 2, 1998 such as minimum and maximum temperature, minimum and maximum relative humidity, wind speed and solar radiation were collected for computation of ET0 by PM method. The PM estimated ET0 values were considered as standard and used for training of ANN. The PM method is considered as standard because it has ranked first for both humid and arid regions (Allen et.al., 1998).
Crop evapotranspiration differs distinctly from reference evapotranspiration as the ground cover, canopy properties and aerodynamic resistance of the crop are different from grass. Differences in leaf anatomy, stomatal haracteristics, aerodynamic properties and even albedo cause crop evapotranspiration to differ from reference evapotranspiration under the same climatic conditions. Due to variations in the crop characteristics throughout its growing season, crop coefficients for a given crop changes from sowing till harvest. Consequently, different crops will have different crop coefficient. The crop coefficients for wheat crop were collected from FAO-56 Irrigation and Drainage paper 56 (Allen et. al., 1998).
Crop evapotranspiration was determined by the crop coefficient approach where the effect of various weather conditions were incorporated into reference evapotranspiration and the crop characteristics into the crop coefficient (Kc). In crop coefficient approach, differences in the crop canopy and aerodynamic resistance relative to the reference crop are accounted for within the crop coefficient.
ETc = Kc x ET0 … (1)
Where, ETc = crop evapotranspiration, mm day-1
ET0
= grass based reference evapotranspiration, mm day-1 During training of ET0, daily meteorological parameters were taken as input to the network and PM estimated ET0 as output. But for training of ETc, crop coefficient values were also considered as input along with meteorological parameters, as crop coefficients for a given crop changes from sowing till harvest due to variations in the crop characteristics throughout its growing season. The networks were trained with estimated ETc using crop coefficient approach and that of lysimeter measured evapotranspiration separately.
One of the problems that occur during neural network training is called overfitting. The error on the training set is driven to a very small value, but when new data is presented to the network the error is large. One of the major advantages of neural networks is their ability to generalize. To reach the best generalization, the available data set were divided into three equally spaced sets, namely training set, validation set and test set. The training data set is used to train a neural network for minimizing the error of this data set during training. The validation data set is used to determine the performance of a neural network on patterns that are not trained during training. The test data set is used for checking the overall performance of a trained and validated network.
During training, the ANNs provide information on mean square error with each epoch (iteration). ANN estimated ET0 has been compared with that of PM method estimated ET0.
Regression analysis has also been made between ANN estimated and PM estimated ET0. The correlation coefficient between actual and predicted ET0 has been studied.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main purpose of the study is to estimate reference evapotranspiration (ET0) and crop vapotranspiration (ETc) by neural network models. Feed forward network has been used for prediction of ET0 and ETc using resilient backpropagation method. As described above, during training of ET0 the meteorological parameters were taken as input to the network and ET0 estimated using Penman-Monteith method as output. But crop coefficient values taken from FAO-56 were also need to be considered as input along with meteorological parameters during training of ETc as crop coefficients for a given crop changes from sowing till harvest due to variations in the crop characteristics throughout its growing season. 
Comparison of ANN Estimated ET0 with ET0 Estimated Using Penman-Monteith Method
Reference evapotranspiration estimated using ANN was compared with ET0 estimated using Penman-Monteith method. In this case, the solution has been found after 88 epochs with mean square error of 0.0018 using 110 data sets for the study. Comparisons between estimated ET0 using Penman-Monteith method and ANN estimated ET0 for growing season of wheat crop has been made. The comparative studies along with differences between these two are shown in Figure 1 .
The regression analysis between ET0 estimated by PM method and that of estimated by ANN is shown in Figure 2 . It is evident from Figure 3 that for this case, the slope was close to unity and the value of correlation coefficient was 0.997 that was found significant at 5% level of significance. The figure shows that the best 
Comparison of ANN Estimated ETc with ETc Estimated Using Crop Coefficient Approach and that of Lysimeter Measured
The error variations with each epoch using 110 data sets for the study show that the result has been arrived after 48 epochs with mean square error of 0.00125. ANN estimated crop evapotranspiration were compared with ETc estimated using crop coefficient approach. Comparison along with differences between these two has been shown in Figure 3 .
The regression analysis between ETc estimated using crop coefficient approach and that of estimated by ANN is shown in Figure 4 . For this case, the coefficient of correlation was 0.996, which was found to be significant at 5 % level. The correlation coefficient shows that the variables of ETc estimated using crop coefficient approach and that of ANN estimatedare highly correlated. For this case, the equation of best-fitted line obtained was A = (0.9821) T + 0.0495 that is clear from Figure 4 .
During comparative study of lysimeter measured ETc with ANN estimated ETc, the solution has been found after 47 epochs using 110 data sets for study. The mean square error during training of ETc for wheat crop was 0.0526 that is considerably less which can be ignored also. Comparative study was made between ANN estimated ETc and that of measured by lysimeter. The comparison along with differences between these two has been shown in Figure 5 . The regression analysis between ETc measured by lysimeter and that of estimated by ANN is shown in Figure 6 . For this case, the coefficient of correlation was 0.934, which was also found to be significant at 5 % level. Training of ETc for wheat crop gave the equation of best fitted line that was A = (0.8789) T + 0.307 that is also shown in Figure 6 . The comparative studies of training of reference evapotranspiration (ET0) estimated using PM method, crop evapotranspiration (ETc) and lysimeter measured ETc are shown in 
CONCLUSION
The results revealed the comparative study of reference evapotranspiration (ET0) estimated using Penman-Monteith method and that of ANN estimated. The study also presented the comparison between ANN estimated ETc and ETc estimated using crop coefficient approach and that of measured evapotranspiration by lysimeter separately.
Feed forward network has been used for prediction of ET0 and ETc using resilient backpropagation method. For estimation of ET0, the networks were trained with meteorological parameters as input and PM estimated ET0 as output. For estimation of ETc, other crop affecting parameters are also need to be considered due to variations in the crop characteristics throughout its growing season. Hence, for training of ETc, crop coefficient values were also taken as input to the networks along with meteorological parameters.
The regression analysis between ANN estimated ET0 and that of evapotranspiration estimated by PM method gave correlation coefficient of 0.997 that was found significant at 5% level. It was found that the best fitted line and 1:1 line just overlapped each other. The results obtained of training of ETc estimated using crop coefficient approach for wheat crop showed that the differences between ANN estimated ET and that of estimated using crop coefficient approach were very less, which can be ignored. The regression analysis between ANN estimated ETc and that of estimated using crop coefficient approach gave the correlation coefficient of 0.996 which was found to be significant at 5 % level. The results showed that the variables of ETc estimated using crop coefficient approach and that of ANN estimated are highly correlated.
For training of ETc measured by lysimeter, the differences between ANN estimated ETc and that of measured by lysimeter can be ignored. The regression analysis between these two was also made that gave correlation coefficient of 0.934 which was also found significant. Based on these results, it can be concluded that in case of training of ET0 and Etc estimated using crop coefficient approach, actual and predicted values were highly correlated with less mean square error. But for training of ETc measured by lysimeter, the differences between actual and predicted ones were much than others approaches. However, the artificial neural networks are suitable for estimation of ET0 and Etc. 
